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Independent Educational Sales Consultant
An opportunity is now available to represent an international company that is a leader in quality educational
resources that are used by schools and libraries throughout the world.
Forward Learning Pty Ltd, the sole distributor of World Book products in Australia, is looking for self-motivated
independent sales consultants to represent World Book print and digital products to schools and libraries in the
following territories:



Brisbane and southern Queensland
South western metropolitan Sydney & South western NSW country

If you are passionate about education, interested in sales and looking for a role in a progressive company with
ongoing support, then this is the role for you.
The role includes:




Generous commission based position
Flexible hours as it works in with school calendar
Attractive incentive program

We will provide you with:





Opportunity to represent a leading publisher of digital and print educational resources used in schools and
libraries in 50 countries.
Extensive product training and ongoing support
The chance to build your own business under the umbrella of a reputable company which has been in the
industry for over 100 years.
Nil franchise or investment fees required

What you will need:









Be driven, motivated and resilient
Able to work independently
A go-getter attitude
Great communication skills
Basic computer skills
Ready to start ASAP
Full or restricted driver's licence with your own vehicle
As an Independent Sales Consultant you are required to have an ABN No. upon commencement of role.

Previous sales experience is advantageous but not essential. All applicants need to have Australian residency. To
apply or for more information, contact Stephanie Spence: stephanie.spence@worldbook.com.au or apply now via
the link. Please specify the region you are applying for.

